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4.01 Overview of the Food Delivery System 
 
The WIC Program operates a uniform, non-vendor specific retail purchase food delivery system: 

 
o WIC Local Agency staff issue food benefits to participants on their eWIC card 

 
o WIC participants use their eWIC card to redeem their food benefits at any authorized DC WIC 

vendor 
 

o Vendors provide the WIC foods, and the transaction is submitted to and processed by 
Custom Data Processing (CDP), the WIC Host Processor 

 
o The vendor is paid in accordance with the timeframe established in section 4.07 of this policy  

 
 
 

4.02 eWIC Cards 

The eWIC card provides the WIC participant access to food benefits (including cash value benefits 
[CVB] for fruits and vegetables). The eWIC card will allow only specific (WIC approved) food items, 
including a specific cash value amount for fruits and vegetables, to be redeemed within a benefit 
month. The cardholder will be able to swipe the card and enter their Personal Identification Number 
(PIN) to purchase authorized food items. 

 

Example of the DC WIC eWIC card 

If the Vendor cannot process the transaction because the eWIC card is damaged, the Vendor may 
manually enter the card number and allow the customer to enter their PIN to access their WIC 
benefits. This can only occur if the card and the WIC customer are present. The Vendor must refer 
the WIC customer to their WIC clinic for assistance to obtain a new card.  
 
If the Vendor finds an eWIC card, they shall call the number listed on the back of the card for DC WIC 
Program information: (202)-442-9397.  
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4.03 Redeeming WIC Food Benefits 
 
DC WIC relies on its Vendors to ensure that only WIC authorized foods are purchased. When proper 
checkout procedures are followed, WIC participants receive the nutrients they need to improve their 
health status. Cashiers play an important role as part of the Vendor’s responsibility to the WIC 
Program. Vendor staff must be familiar with WIC redemption procedures and have access to the DC 
WIC Food List.  
 
Vendors’ employees must offer WIC customers the same courtesies as offered to other customers. 
Separate lines or checkout counters may not be established for ONLY WIC customers.  
 
A transaction is an occurrence, event, purchase, sale, exchange, or delivery of any item, including 
point-of-sale (POS) devices that involve, but not limited to: swiping eWIC cards; manually entering 
eWIC card numbers; entering Personal Identification Numbers (PINs); scanning UPCs; entering prices; 
printing or providing receipts; voiding sales; or a deposit, withdrawal, transfer between accounts, 
exchange of currency, or purchase or sale of any monetary instrument. For example, each time a 
Vendor scans a UPC or enters a price constitutes a single transaction.  
 
NOTE: DC WIC food benefits may be redeemed at any WIC authorized vendor in the District, and 
select WIC authorized vendors in Maryland, as long as they are redeemed at a DC WIC authorized 
Vendor. 
 
 
4.04 Lane Requirements       
 
All authorized vendors must be able to process eWIC transactions during 100% of the store’s hours of 
operation. At least one, not all, lanes/registers are required to process eWIC transactions. If all 
registers are not equipped to accept eWIC transactions, Vendors must identify which registers are 
able to process and accept eWIC cards by posting the official DC WIC Program lane signage. 
 
In short:  
 

• There must be at least one (1) lane which can process eWIC transactions open at all times  
• A lane which processes eWIC transactions must be available to other customers, as well 

o Separate lanes for “WIC Only” are not allowed 
• If not all lanes can accept eWIC, the vendor must identify which lane(s) does by using the 

official DC WIC lane sign 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Self-Checkout Lanes 
 
Self-checkout registers must notify customers that the system is allowed to accept and process eWIC 
cards by posting the official DC WIC lane sign. NOTE: Self-checkout POS systems must be certified by 
the State Agency prior to making this available to DC WIC customers. 
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4.05 Processing eWIC Transactions 
 
Before an eWIC transactions can be processed, the Vendor must download the Approved Product 
List (APL). The Vendor must download the APL daily to ensure that the most current APL is being 
used. The APL will not allow an unauthorized UPC to be processed during an eWIC transaction and 
Vendors are not allowed to override or substitute products if they are not in the APL.  
 
A. Processing eWIC transactions using an integrated system  
 
Not all integrated register systems are the same. Depending on the software developer and maker of 
the point-of-sale (POS) register system, eWIC transactions may be a little different. The Vendor will 
process eWIC transactions in accordance with policies outlined in the POS system instructions, which 
may include, but not be limited to, the following: 
 

1. Cashier Assisted  
 

• WIC customer will:  
o Tell the cashier they are using their eWIC card 
o Swipe their eWIC card and enter their PIN during the checkout process to access 

their benefits (depending on the POS system, this may occur at the start or the 
end of transaction) 

o Verify the amount and agree to the purchase (by pressing the “Yes” button on 
the card reader) 

 
• Cashier will:  

o Scan the WIC food items 
o Identify any item that is not WIC approved or over the cash value amount 
o Ask the WIC customer to verify the amount and agree to the purchase 
o Provide the WIC customer with a detailed receipt of the eWIC transaction  
o Receipts must show: 

 store name and address 
 transaction date 
 previous balance 
 transaction information that includes products purchased and prices 
 remaining balance 
 last date to use benefits  

 
2. Self-Checkout  

 
WIC customers may redeem WIC benefits using self-checkout registers where available. The 
self-checkout POS systems must be certified by the State Agency prior to making them 
available to the WIC customer.  
 
When allowing the use of self-checkout registers, the Vendor staff must be available at all 
times to assist the WIC customer when using their eWIC cards. This type of assistance 
includes, but is not limited to: 

 obtaining a balance inquiry 
 instructing the WIC customer on how to use the register to process eWIC 

payments 
 identifying authorized foods 
 voiding/removing items from the transaction 
 etc. 
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• WIC customer will:  
 

o Look for the official DC WIC Program signage to determine if the self-checkout 
register accepts eWIC 

o Scan the WIC food items 
o Swipe their eWIC card and enter their PIN to access their benefits (if the 

magnetic stripe cannot be read, see attendant) 
o Review the mid-transaction receipt (utilization receipt) to identify which items 

are being purchased with their eWIC card 
o Verify the amount and agree to the purchase (by pressing the “Yes” button on 

the card reader) 
o Pay any remaining amount with another form of payment (SNAP, cash, 

debit/credit card) 
o Have the option to have an item voided if not approved or unable to pay 

difference 
o Obtain the detailed receipt of the eWIC transaction 

 
NOTE: To request a balance inquiry, the WIC customer can ask the attendant for assistance.  

 
Remember, the eWIC card must be used first to purchase WIC foods, and then other 
payment forms can be used to pay the remaining balance. 

 
B. Processing eWIC transactions using stand-beside system  
 
Vendors who have single function WIC only POS systems (aka “stand-beside terminals”) will follow 
the instructions that were provided to them by the eWIC processer. This may include but not limited 
to the following: 
 

• WIC customer will:  
o Tell the cashier they are using their eWIC card 
o Swipe their eWIC card and enter their PIN during the checkout process to access 

their benefits 
o Verify the amount and agree to the purchase (verbally or by pressing the “Yes” 

button on the card reader) 
 

• Cashier will:  
o Scan the WIC food items 
o Enter the price 
o Identify any item that is not WIC approved or over the cash value amount 
o Ask the WIC customer to verify the amount and agree to the purchase  
o Ensure that the correct total purchase amount is entered for each item purchased 

with an eWIC card 
o Provide the WIC customer with a detailed receipt of the eWIC transaction. Receipts 

must show store name, address, transaction date, previous balance, transaction 
information that includes products purchased, and prices, remaining balance, and 
last date to use benefits 
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C. Regardless of the POS system the Vendor Uses 
 

• The Vendor shall:  
o Provide a balance inquiry or assist the WIC customer with obtaining one 
o Allow the WIC customer to pay the difference between the cash value amount and 

the actual purchase price (if it is over) using another method of payment (SNAP, 
cash, or debit/credit card) 

o Allow the WIC customer to pay the difference when purchasing WIC foods and non-
WIC items in the same transaction (mixed basket) 

o Allow the WIC customer to pay for any item that is NOT allowed on their WIC 
benefits 

o Manually enter the card number ONLY when the magnetic stripe cannot be read and 
the card and WIC customer are present 

o Identify which registers are able to process and accept eWIC cards by posting the 
official Arizona WIC Program lane signage, if not all registers are equipped to accept 
eWIC transactions 

o Contact the WIC Complaint Hotline, if the Vendor suspects that the eWIC card is 
being improperly used 

o Follow the return instructions on the back of the card if an eWIC card is found in 
their store 

o Ensure food items purchased with eWIC cards are not left at the Vendor’s location 
and retrieved by the customer later 

 
• The Vendor shall not:  

o Require the WIC customer to make a purchase in order to obtain a balance inquiry 
o Require any type of identification (i.e. driver’s license, state ID, passport, etc.) 
o Ask the WIC customer to verbally provide or write down their PIN in order to redeem 

their benefits 
o Keep an eWIC card, including keeping the eWIC card to run a transaction later or at a 

different location 
o Keep WIC participants’ eWIC cards or any type of records, copies, pictures, etc., 

(includes handwritten, printed, electronic or any other media source) of eWIC card 
numbers and Personal Identification Numbers (PINS) for any reason 

o Override or allow any substitutions by scanning a barcode from another authorized 
product or by scanning a barcode from a pre-printed sheet 

o Restrict or require any lane to WIC customers only 
 
D. When Processing WIC Transactions… 
 
The cashier shall NOT:  
 
A. Prevent or require the WIC customer to use coupons, purchase of items on sale and take 

advantage of promotional specials such as:  
 

1. Cents off coupons –  
 

a. Single, double, triple, quadruple and other store coupons (if applicable to the 
purchase) are acceptable 

b. The receipt must document that the value of the coupon was deducted from the 
total sales price of the WIC foods purchased with food benefits 

c. Do not give the reduced dollar amount to the WIC customer in the form of cash, 
credit, or other valuable goods 
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2. Free additional ounces –  
Free additional ounces should cost the same as the ounces specified in the food benefit.  
For example: An 18-oz box of Kix cereal advertises four free additional ounces, making the box 
22-oz and is sold for the 18-oz price.  
 
3. Buy one get one free –  

 
a. Non-WIC approved foods or items are acceptable free items. Example: 

o Buy a 14-oz box of Cheerios, get a 12-oz box of Honey Nut Cheerios free 
b. The receipt must document that only WIC authorized foods were paid for with WIC food 

benefits 
c. The number of ounces of free additional product should not be counted towards the 

maximum number of ounces allowed by WIC. Example: 
o Buy one 12-oz box of Cream of Wheat Instant hot cereal and get a 12-oz box free 
o The 12-oz from the free box will not be counted against the quantity of 36-oz 

specified in the WIC food benefit. 
 

4.  In-store or manufacturer promotions –  
 

WIC customers may take advantage of any/all in-store and/or manufacturer’s promotions. Some 
examples are: Store manager’s specials of the day or week or manufacturers marketing their 
product in a larger size package/container which will cost the consumer the same price as the 
regular size package/container. (It may say something like ‘20% more free’).  

 
5. Store membership discount cards –  

 
The store’s discount cards and/or programs may be used by all WIC customers and with any/all 
purchases.  

 
6. Employee discount cards –  

 
WIC customers who are also grocery store employees may use their employee discount card with 
any/all purchases. 
 

B. The cashier shall NOT:  
• Prevent WIC customers from purchasing all items available via their WIC food benefits 
• Require WIC customers to purchase specific brands or limit the units of WIC foods (e.g.: 

allow only a certain brand, unless it is specifically stated on the food benefits or food list, 
such as Kellogg’s Corn Flakes or gallons of milk only) 

• Charge more than the current shelf price 
• Charge for items not purchased 
• Sell WIC infant formula after the manufacturer’s expiration date printed on the package 
• Charge sales tax or other tax for WIC foods purchased 
• Provide rain checks for WIC foods that were included in the WIC transaction 
• Provide WIC customers with cash or credit for eWIC transactions 
• Provide incentive items or other free merchandise to WIC Program customers 
• Offer incentive items solely to WIC customers in an effort to encourage participants to 

redeem their WIC benefits at the Vendor’s location 
• Provide store credit or other free items to WIC customers for redeeming food benefits at the 

Vendor’s location (i.e., providing a store credit of $5.00 if a WIC customer spends $20.00 or 
more in their store)  

• Require WIC customers to purchase other items in order to redeem eWIC benefits or obtain 
a balance inquiry 
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• Redeem eWIC benefits for non-WIC foods, non-food items, alcohol or tobacco products, 
lottery tickets, cash, or credit, or any other item that is not WIC authorized 

• Charge WIC customer the difference in value if the cost of food specified exceeds the 
maximum value of the eWIC transaction 

• Allow WIC customers to leave food items purchased with eWIC benefits at the Vendor’s 
location to retrieve later 

• Provide refunds or permit WIC customers to exchange foods purchased with WIC food 
benefits for unauthorized foods, non-WIC type foods or other items, cash or credit, except 
for exchanges of an identical authorized supplemental food item when the original 
authorized supplemental food item is defective, spoiled, or has exceeded its “sell by,” “best if 
used by,” or other date limiting the sale or use of the food item.  

 
An identical authorized supplemental food item means the exact brand and size as the 
original authorized supplemental food item purchased and returned by the WIC customer. 
However, the following exception shall be made for WIC food items that are recalled:  
 

o Vendors are permitted to exchange the defective (recalled) food item for an identical 
food item. If the Vendor has removed all of the identical food items from the shelves, 
the Vendor can exchange the defective food for another authorized supplemental 
food of the same type (i.e., peanut butter for peanut butter, juice for juice, etc.) from 
the DC WIC Food List.  

 
For example: If a jar of “X Brand” peanut butter is recalled and all “X Brand” is 
removed from the shelf, the Vendor may exchange the recalled peanut butter for 
another brand of authorized peanut butter from the DC WIC Food List.  

 
If the WIC customer returns with a recalled item, the Vendor shall provide the WIC 
customer with the same type of food item as referenced above. The WIC customer 
may or may not have a receipt for the original item. The replaced item shall be of 
equal or lesser value to the price paid by the WIC Program on the participant’s 
receipt.  
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4.06 Home Delivery of Special Formulas  
 
This section applies to Pharmacy vendors who offer home delivery of special formulas, only.  
 
DC WIC allows participants who have been issued prescriptions for “special” non-contract formula 
and/or WIC-eligible nutritionals to shop for these food benefits in a variety of ways. Participants may 
visit any of the DC WIC approved brick and mortar pharmacies to purchase the formula listed on 
their food benefits, or they may order the formula for delivery to their home from the pharmacies 
which provide this service.  
 
Home delivery orders must be transacted for the full month of benefits, or as close to the full month 
of benefits as possible. Delivery orders for 8-oz RTU nutritionals must be for cases of the RTU 
formula, no 6-packs or singles of RTU may be ordered. For example: 
 

• A participant with 8 cans of Nutramigen must be charged for and provided with all 8 cans.  
• A participant with 113 cans of Pediasure should be provided with 4 cases, each case 

containing 24 cans, to equal 96 cans. The participant may shop for the remaining 6-packs or 
single units of Pediasure at another DC WIC-authorized vendor.  

 
Procedure for processing an at-home delivery of special formula: 
 

1. Gather the following information from the customer: 
a. Full Name  
b. Phone number 
c. Address  
d. Begin Date and End Date for benefits (if participant knows – State can look up) 
e. Formula Order (brand name, type of formula, and quantity) 
f. eWIC card number  

 
2. Call the DC WIC State Agency to receive an authorization code for the order 

a. (202) 442-9397 
 

3. Process the order using the WIC Customer’s eWIC card and the authorization code  
 

4. If the order is processed with no problems, call the customer to confirm that the order has 
been placed and provide an estimated delivery date.  

 
Note: If the formula requested by the participant does not match the formula available on 
their WIC benefits, the pharmacy shall call the participant to clarify the order details. The 
participant may call their Local Agency to have the formula on their benefits changed, but 
this may require a new prescription from their healthcare provider.  

 
Note: Customers cannot use their standard PIN at a pharmacy designated to offer home 
delivery. They must use an authorization code at these pharmacies, even if they are in the 
store picking up their formula.  

 
Pharmacies are paid on the same schedule as grocery vendors. See section 4.07, below, for a 
payment schedule summary.  
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4.07 Payments for eWIC Benefits  
 
eWIC benefits will be paid up to the maximum amount allowed based on the Vendor’s peer group. 
Payments are made to the Vendor daily during the end of day process of the eWIC system. 
Transactions that are received by 7:00 PM Eastern Standard Time (EST) will be paid the next business 
day. Transactions that are received between 7:00 PM EST and before 6:59 PM EST the next day will 
be paid on the second business day. eWIC transactions that occur between Thursday at 7:00 PM EST 
and before 6:59 PM EST Sunday will be paid on Monday; if Monday is a banking holiday, payment will 
be made on Tuesday. 
 

  
SUNDAY 

 
MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY 

Transactions 
Processed 
Between 

7:00 PM – 6:59 PM EST PAID  
   

 
 7:00 PM – 6:59 PM EST PAID   

 
  7:00 PM – 6:59 PM EST PAID  

 
   7:00 PM – 6:59 PM EST PAID 

 
 

 
 

THURSDAY 
 

FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY 

Transactions 
Processed 
Between 

7:00 PM – 6:59 PM EST PAID 

 
NOTE: If any day falls on a banking holiday, payment will be made on the next business banking day. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


